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fOR fiNE CONftCTIONERY
and ice CREAM PARLORS

Fruits, Candies, Cakes, Pies,
Dojiohnuts and Fresh Bread Daily
Portland Journal Agency.

Hendrick's Block, Opp. Depot

I.J. NORflAN

& Co. Prop.

FARMERS' CASH STORE,
E. A. WOOD & CO, Props

DEALER IN

Staple ane Fancy Groceries. Highest Price paid
for country produce.. Fresh tread daily Your
,
Patrouage
is respectfully solicited.
,
Private Free Delivery to All Parts of the City

55

TROXEL BLOCK

1

OPP PASSENGER

DAPOT

at the

Wo-Id'-

New York, April 2 Sirs. Warren
S. Buxton of Springfield, Mass., president of the international board of
Christian associations of older and
younger women; Mrs. William S,
Stewart of Philadelphia, first Vice
President of the board; Dr. Anna L.
Brown of Boston, the assistant secretary; Mrs Charles N. Judson of Brooklyn, one of the trustees; Mrs. R. A.
Dorman of Manhattan, vice president
of the board of trustees, and several
other members of the international
board of the Y. W. C. A., held a
meeting today, at which Mrs. Buxton,
Mrs. Stewart and others made addresses in which the terrible danger
to young girls who may go to the
World's Fair unattended was dilated

It was decided to make a general
appeal for funds to supply the money
to employ agents to watch all incoming trains to St. Louis to look after
girls who seemed to need care and
to employ lawyers to prosecute all
persons who induced young women
to go to St. Louis on false represen
tations.
,
The meeting was held behind
Roosevelt to Defend the Recent
sion Order.

The President hopes to satisfy his
crilics when lie sends to Congress the
information, recently called for be the
Senate awl House, relative to bib executive ordi-- defining old age to be a pensionable disability. It will be forwarded
to Congress very shortly.
The strong point that will be brought
is that in issuing the order of March
15, for which he has been criticised as
having by executive act usurped the
powers of Congress, he has but followed the distinguished precedent set by
Grover Cleveland, the only Democratic
president since the Civil war, and indorsed by McKinley, his own Republican predecessor. The President will sot
forth that in the order of March 15 no
new princip'e had been established, but
the executive acts of Cleveland and McKinley have simply been reconetrued
and reinterpreted for the benefit of a
class of veterans whose claims became
mote pressing and more deserving of
liberal treatment as the years go by.
It was Judge Lochren of Minnesota,
democratic commissioner of pensions
under Cleveland, who fixed 75 years ae
the .ge at which the maximum rate of
J12 per month should be paid for disability, and it was H. Clay
commissioner under McKinley,
who fixed 05 years as the minimum age
for which pensionable rate is $G. The
President's message will make it appear
that in reducing the maximum age to
70 years and the minumum age to G2
years the head and front of his offend
ing has been to follow in the path of hia
illustrious predecessors.
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BUTTER,

ot

FOR CRSH OR TRKDE.

U.F.Ba rker
MAKE YOUR BREAD WITH

Pride of Douglas Flour,
Per Sack, For Sale

$1.10

Pen-

By Any Grocer

in Town.

Cheap enough for such rattling good Flour-Y- es
and a sack of it makes three to five loaves
more of bread, thau any other flour you can
buy. Why, because it is made from the very
best selected wheat.

Evans.-repulj-lics-

DOUGLAS COUNTY FLOUR MILLS.

Roseburg

Oreg'on.

u

Glendele Primaries.
As per call for a mass meeting, a num-

Hints to Housewives.

ber of our citizens met in the city hall
Monday- evening and nominated the following ticket, whichthey named "The
City Improvement Ticket," to bo votedt
upon at the city election to be held next
Monday afternoon, April 4th.
-

Half the battle in good cooking is to have good

FRESH GROCERIES
And to get them promptly when you order them. Call up
Phone No. 181 for good goods and good service.

c.

term.
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PARKS
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For recorder R. K. Montgomery.
For treasurer H. G. Sonncmann.
For Marshal Nels Jones.
The citizens who met on Wednesday
of last week and nominated "The People's Ticket" met again on Tuesday and
nominated J. I). Harper for councilman
to fill the unexpired term of Dr. Bower-soThe People's Ticket is now as follows:
For coiinciimen E. A. Wall and P.
Cattanach, each for two years.
For councilman for one year J. D.
Harper.
For recorder S. P. Shutt.
For treasurer J. A. Turnbow.
For marshal Nels Jones. News.
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HAVE YOU
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VISITED

Winslows

Lias of

A Fine

x.

Watches, ClocKs,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

;New Store Prompt

&

Mayor D. N. Fish acted as chairman
and R. K. Montgomery secretary of the
meeting.
For conncilmcn, P. Cattanach and C.
Stuerhoff were nominated, each for two
years, and Joe Jones for the one year
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Neat Repairing

The Race Question.

A LARGE LOT OF

SPRAY MATERIAL
At Marsters' Drug Store
A CAR LOAD OF

SULPH-Superior
Of

U

Quality

&Z3

List

Your l&nelies aad Timber
Lands with me. : : :
R. R. JOHNSON,

I

HAVE EASTERN CUSTOMER'S

AND CAN SELL

OPFICU IN MARK

JJLOCK.

ROSEBURG, OR.
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Arkansas.
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Conway, Ark., April 1 News of a
terrific tornado reached here this
evening, which swept over the northern part of Faulkner county, twenty
'
lately with the go, wnmiot WapMed nil I seoloteaurveylof
EuD,
miles from here, last night.
south America.)
Springfield and Martinville,
small towns in Faulkner county, are
badly damaged and two persons killed Ofllce over Postoffice.
F?OSHBOf?G, OREGOfl. Correspondence
solicited
seven seridusly hurt and two others
will die. G. W. Combs' residence was
destroyed and hia wife badly hurt.
TO
Two negro girls, aged 16 and 9, were
killed. Dallas Porter, a planter, was
badly hurt, also his wife and four
children. One of the children will
die. J. F. Fleming and John Hill,
colored, loet thHr
tj
, barns, and
IS THE one member of ii ' f ily s badly hurt. George Morrison's house is Jackson Street,
Roseburg, Oregon
a total wreck. He was badly hurt '
and hia wife injured. Walter Kirken-- !
dall's house and barn were blown
rover 100 yards. RovJ. D.- - Martin
of MnrtinviHe lost his house, farm
houses and crib.
The timber was!
Southblown down for several miles.
CO.
-

.

ENGINEER)

Solgo-hachi- n,

U.

EXPRESS MESSENGER KILLED AND
SAFE DYNAMITED.

S.

Deputy

Mineral Surveyor
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KND SMOKERS' SUPPLIES.

--

THE ENTIRE GANG HAS ESGAPED BUT

IT

BELIEF THAT IT'S MEMBERS ARE

on.

closed doors.

ring Us Your

Tornado

Fair.

s

No. 27
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KESWICK CITIZENS.

Redding, Calif., April i. (Special) Th
bound Oregou Express was held up at Copley, about
ii miles north of here at n o'clock last night, by three
masked robbers, and Express Messenger W. J. O'Neal
was shot and iustantly killed by one of the robbers.
The safe was dynamited from the top, and the top
was literally crushed; but the robbers did not secure
any booty. The small safe was blown to atoms, aud
the silver certificates and green backs contained therein was blown into many pieces aud scattered over the
ground for many feet around. The through large safe
was crushed in at the top by the concession iu such
a manner that the robbers could not get the gold coin
contained therein.
The express car was a total wreck; the entire top
being blown off, and the sides literally crushed into
fragments. It was taken to the Sacramento 3'ards today.

The Express messenger's remains were brought
to Redding last night, aud the inquest was held toda
He was shot on the left side, just under the arm and
the ball ranged upward, slightly, and lodged in the
skin of the right arm near the ball and socket joint of

the right shoulder, producing instant death.
The robbers compelled the engineer to let them
off at Keswick station. It is thought that they are
toughs who are holding out in the smelter town of
Keswick, but up to the preseut time the' have no
definite clow upon which to work.
Redding, Cal., April 2, 11:30 p. in. The robbers
are still uncapturcd. Despite reports received here
today to the effect that two of the men had 'certainly
fallen within the pale of the law to answer for their
doubly penalized crime, notwithstanding the constant
efforts of a hundred men, and regardless of the close
y
cordon thrown around the city of Keswick, the
bandits are still at liberty.
Discomfited officers, disgruntled citizens and disheartened detectives mark time, while those who shot
dowu Express Messenger O'Neil, wounded Brakeman
Stone and demolished .a safe containing an amount of
peoplo still refuse to
money which the Wclls-Fargname, are at?large. Aud the pitiable feature of it all
is that noue can give a clue of definite worth which
will cause the sullen bay of justice to become the, vie-- ,
torious bark of retribution.
Today the light of hope flared high. Tonight it
flickers fitfully.
But the men who are centered here and at Keswick are not of that stamp whichloses tenacity in a
first dash'. They are of that type which clings to a
scent while it lasts, be it ever so faint. The desperadoes have not yet made good their escape, nor, it is
firmly believed, will they.
New features have been injected into the case
and new beliefs established. The latest, aud the one
on which the officers are uow working, is that there
were at least eight men in the holdup. It is believed,
too, that the men form a regularly organized and well
informed gang and that, the robbery of the Oregon express may be but a prelude to other no less daring attempts at crime.
tail-wa-
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It is noticeable that lynching, with
circumstances of savage cruelty, is prac
ticed in the North under circumstances
of lighter provocation than in the South.
An ordinary murder such as made
trouble at Springfield, would not, as a
rule, have been followed by a lynching
in the South, where an assault upon a
woman is deemed the only justification
for the irregular modo of punishment.
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, New York, Illinois, and
Indiana these and other States by thoir
Drain Notes.
resort to lynching confess to a sentiment which demands exceptional treatMrs. Robert Anlauf waa down from
ment of a raco favored by the constitu
attending lodge Friday night.
Anlauf
tion as amendod after the Civil War.
W.
W.
Cathcart and B. It. Applngnto
Baltimore Sun.
were in Uoseburg on businoas Saturday.
W. F. Colvin and family are moving
to Chamberlain's
Equal
Nothing
Eugeuo today where they will make
to
Diarrhoea
and
Cholera
Callc,
their future homo.
Remedy for Bowel ComW. II Sykea of Keller City waa transplaints In Children.
acting business at Roeoburg a couplo of
days tli is week.
Chamberlain's Colic,
"We have-useJaa. Gilbert, Earl Abbott, Harvey
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy in our Denamore, Cora Shaver and O. F. Ford
family for years," says Mrs. J. B. Cooko of Eugene wcro Drain visitors Monday.
of Nederland, Texas. "Wo have given
Mrs. J. M. Robineou of Elktou
it to our children. We have used other
turned
this week from Ashland whore
purpose,
for
panto
but
the
medicines
been visiting frionda and relahas
she
never found anything to equal Chamtives.
berlain's. If you will ueo it as dirocted
it will nl way h euro." For sale by A. C. Assessor Goo SUley waa down from
Roaburg laat Friday delivering aavaa
Marsters & Co.
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or books to the deputies in this part of
the country.
W. B. McNeil fell from a ladder whilo
doing somo ropnir work on a house in
Fitch canyon and rcceivoJ injuries
which will iucapacitato him from work
for a month or two.
Mr. Liura Watkina ol Hooper, Colorado, arrived bore on Friday's delayed
ovorland. Slio ia tho guest of her sis
Mrs. A. V. Mornlngstar,
having como to Oregou for tho benefit of
ita healthful climato. Nonpartcl.
ter-in-l- aw,

'

A Canyonlllvo Item.
For thirty tlavs. commencing March
10, 1 will eoII AT COST, for cash, fund
turo, hardware, tinware and granito- waro. Come oarly to secitro good bar
gaitia, for this offer will hold good only
for the length of time uforottaled.
20-i- u
1
John E. Lovk.

ROSEBURG

j
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JUNK AND HIDE

IU

Pays the highest Cash Price for Hides,
Pelts, Furs, Wool, Tallow, Rubber,
Metals and Scrap Iron of all kinds
We also sell Second hand Furniture
of all kinds at Prices to suit-thTimes.

Mayhurst News

Messrs llw ami lbil Huntington and !
Frank Warren were looking after Mr. j
Hun tins ton s cattle on the mountains
e
let week. We are informed that the
cattle sr in fairly good condition and
dooo Lave died.
awwiuwi vi van. auu ivuac
upp. empire Diauie.
John Cox made a flying Tint to this
valkty iast week.
Mrs. Annie McCardy and children
were gwntd of Mrs. J. T. Miller last
BLA'i'iiHl'i'Jj la Mineral Rqbbar ;
Scntiay.
YOU
MAV
lSiTEND
A. P. Applegnte, the hattliag real
nUItDING
or tin a It necessary
to REP1.ACE A WOIUWJTJT UOOP
estate man of Yoncalla, wore looking afImgifHfSfi
ter
matters hero last Saturday.
T.ie demand for bay is very good here-0rApplegatc and severzl others have MMaaiaerit. buiuud. It will pxj to k for price tod lnfonasoT
coit.
been bcying Iwy of J. T. Milter.
CO.,
Iniac Ohlfon is quite sick this week
ATVorcetiter BuUdinz. PORTLAND
with a 00W and in consequence Is "taking
a layoff from hia work near Leona.
Miss Maple Stanley was calling on
friends here last Saturday.
We are pleased to learn that tlwre
will be a number of new popils in
our scliool district this year. We have
a nice little tcbool bouse fitted with new
bam and desks aud othor needful accessorise, and we Wepoak for our pros pec-tir- e
teacher a successful term.
Every day brings something now in Spring Goods.

jis.
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THE ELATE RITE KOOFING

N ew

-

Cosbopoiitax.

Lcjral

VIOLE the latest thing in
Skirts and Waists.
Also the "Cotton Crape" we
the city who have imported
Japan. It comas in all colors
per yard.

tit us of Osteopathy.

O Myopathy is not a confidence came
Ite credent tab will satisfy the most
exacting. Its lejral status is equal to
tharof nxftiKtne. It w&s first tealbed
by the legislature of Vermont, in
It was later recosnned by law as a system of bealinz in the states of Iowa.
Michigan, Missouri, North Dakota, Illinois, Tennessee, Ohio, California, Moa-tan- a,
Kansas, Nebraska, Indiana, Wis
consin and Coonctkatl.
j
There is no state in which the practice of fttlwtnatiir is motiilurail i
Whoreer it has pone, and its practitioners are found in every tate and territory of the United Statw, in Canada,
Hawaii, and in some other foreign coun
tries, it has so well demonstrated it
claims to recognition that it has been
welcomed as a permanent institution.

5rrr5S: &

i

power to cure Eick people. A sick man
cares not what is the theory of the
reboot of practice under which he recovers his health. Thus the people have
bsvonte the ft tends of the science. They
have prevented every one of the frequent
attain pu made at the instigation of
medical men to pass restrictive measures
by which osteopathy would be prohibit-d- .
It has gained legal recognition in
on third of the states of the union, and
this in loss than five years.

tfOLUNBERG

dress goods for suits
are the only ones in
this goods direct from
and will sell for 20cts

BROS.. Phone 801.

A. SALZMAN,
Praticai WatchmaEar, Jeweler, Optician.
Watches. ClocKs, Jewelry
Diamonds and Silverware

Watch Repairing
a Specialty.

F. W. BEXSQS.
iTeatdent.

A.C.HAKSTXRS.
YIee President.

Douglas County Bank,

t

Established I883.
Incorporated i9qi
Capital Stock, $50,000.00.

Elkton.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
F. V. BB.VSOS, R. A. BOOTH J H. BOOTH, J. T. MU3WE3
JOS. L O.VS, A. C MA8STKRS K. L. SirtXHR.
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Will JIartle of Iowa Hill waa on our

X

streets Saturday.

t

general

Roy Roland of Oakland ia visiting
friends here this week.
J. W. Cole was a Hedden Bluff visitor thofirst of the week.
Robert Grubb ol Long Tratrio was an
Btkton visitor the first of tho week.
Nowton Eatee of Heart Creekvaa attending to business matters here one
day last weak.
There was a dance given at tho residence of W. L. Sharp Friday night and
a hot timo reported.
(jeorgo Walker of Butter Flat waa in
our midst Fridav, Ho reports crops in
that vicinity a failure.
Wo hear that in the near future, Fred
Taylor tho step dancer, will give lessons
on dancing Saturday of each week.
Clarenco Newman, who has been
trapping for fish Una winter eay3 tlu t
game is scarce at present, due to the
heavy winter.
Saok Brush Billy

banking bnsineis transacted, and enstoners gives
wwniiHuiuuvn eonstgirai wun
ami conserratrre bminag-Rank open from niae to twelve an l from one to three.
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1

.
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of our 1904 Diarys

and Keep Tab on Yourself
BOYCE & BENGTSON
The

.WE

Up-to-D- ate

!MJY

Andsolleverytlungatalowfigure.'

Trilors

ANYTHING":
A big store fall of just

what you need.

All kinds of furniture. Buy, sell or exchange Har
ess, Sad lies, Pr and Oak Wood, Buggies, Wagons, most anything
you want at tho Second Hand Store. 414 Jackson St, Roseburgv

How's This?
We offer One Hundcrcd Dollars Re o
ward for any case of, Catarrh that cannot eo
bo cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ciik.net it Co., Toledo, O.
Wo, tho undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the, hisMS years, and be
lieve hint perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations mado
by his firm.

Store

'

414 JacKson

Street

i

Roseburg, Oregon

NOTICE

Waldino, Kinxax it Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo) O.
is takuu interim!
ly, acting directly upon tho blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. T'-t- i
monials sent free. Trier Trt r,r
bottle. Sold by ah dru. cN
Talro Hall's F7umi tV's t

Arrivals

T

Ilnlls Cr.tarr'j Cure

-

Call at tlie olQico of the Roseburg Water and Light Co.
:

i-

-'l

pay

yonr'vateriaud light bills, ou or before'the 10th

of eaoh month and take advautageof the discount.

